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I•

'~~der the ~ t ~ b
Many of our Baptist people know that, Then we will kmdly re3ect. we ~epeod upon th«: chardla. to
Liberty.
a little about Berea college in a gen- This is deception, to say the least, phro\.,dthe for t~e m~ng pnadamg
__.__
.
hin
our, e mam BerVJce oa 8 .._y.
eral way, but have not taken the an d is a11 wrong to say one t
g Students are to attend any chardi
time to know more of the details of and do another.
they please in the IIIOnJing.
BV R.F.V, J. B. MOODY, D. D,
its policy, especially that which is
A few noble young men and wo-tc
•
•
•
•
•
relative to the attendance of the men have left the college, for they
''Th~ constituti~ forbids Kia of
A Warning to Our Baptist Brethren. students at worship on the Sabbath would not give up their church. j th e legislature which•~ COIIIJld
.
..
attendance upon any reli&IOllll _._
Having been requested by our as it has been adopted recently.
A k111d and respectful pettt1on, vice. But a college is an enterState Board to visit Berea and inThe readers of the Western Re· signed by several hundred citizens prise of private philanthropy, ofvestigate the state of affairs there, corder will be surprised to know and students, asking for the repeal fering certain benefits to tboae who
I spent the four Sundays in October tl1at this college is trying to force of this measure, was presented to comply with it~ regulation.". Oar
and one in November, including the some rules which have already re· ~he facul~y of the co~eg~, and they :;n;~ei::~~::•
intermediate time, except three or Slllted in persecution "for con- ignored it by replymg 111 personal is compelled to enter this Instit11four days, and was astonished to science sake" here among the stu- letters to the signers, saying, tion, but whoe,·er d0e1 enter it and
find that reports from that place had dents.
among other things, that ''It must receives il~ ad\'antages is under the
·
d
Their aim is to force all students not· be supposed that the college strictest obligations to obey it11 rules
not been exaggcrat ed m regar to
.
.
while lie remains... 1-::.Ch student
the college rules requiring ;;tudeuts to attend the college Sunday school will swerve from its duty ~use signs a contract lo obsen-e all the
to attend the college Sunday school and the services in the evening, as of any threats and oppostt1on." rules while in the school. The coland the college church service al they have announced to them that They are certainly determi11ed in lege has the same rii,:ht and dut~· to
night. The penalty is expulsion, they must do this or leave college. tl1is course, as they say.
ask those who ,·oluntary enter to
and it has been executed on several There are a very few exceptions as
The Baptists of the State, who :eceive its benefits, to ~ i p in
00 • Sunday ntg~t u · tol- to Sunday school, and only two ex- are interested in the ·'cause'• in its
chapelmommg."
up to this time. The seeuung
Monday
erance of religious liberty as to the ceptions for the Baptist, church.
Eastern Kentucky.' should use
Here is the bold, bald claim of
11 o'clock service is greatly ueuThe four deacons of the Baptist every means possibl7 to let th e the college to coptrol ahllolutely the
tralized by the arts and devices church happen :f be in school, young people know th is before th ey worship of the students. The colused to detain the Sunday School, however. They are not boys, but come here: t~us saving them for lege has the same right to require
and in persuading the students to re- have been voters for some time- th e denomm=n.
f
&cbool the students to \VOBhip in the
main and attend the·colltge preach- One-pasr tlrtrtr}+e:rrs- of~~: -rtte
B~luen,
-act- o 00
chapel on Sunday morning· 1111 «in
ing. It is a bold attack on relig· 1 faculty told them plainly and posi- ~ere ts a signal of w~ing to us, Sunday night, and preclael)" the
ions liberty, and .discloses an into!- tively that they must leave their if ~ve would but h~ it. Let us same plea can he made for S1lCb a •
erant spirit worthy of the dark church on Sunday evenings and SOlicit earnesty an_d give our means requirement. Jt is now an o«eme
ages. The religious Jnominations come to the college services or retire for our _own Baph~t 5<_!hools of th e punishable by expulsion-the .,_
of the town have united in eamest from school. This is a bold and mountams, for this IS the only verest penalty the coUege can inremonstrance and petition largely tyrannical move. They have given means through which we can save flict-for a student to attend a Bllpsigned to abolish the rule and allow all of them notice to this effect, and them. If the Baptist young people lillt Methodist Pre,;b,·terian or n.all to worship GQd accordillg to the Bro. D. G. Bales, the senior dea- flock lo th is school for ~enty-five cipl~ meeting• on Sunda)· night.
dictates of their own consciences. con, has been forced to retire from Iyears as th ey are commg now, He muslbe at tJ1ecollege chapehmd
This petition was not only sent to school only because he will not w~en those years are goo~ by there take such instruction a." the college
the faculty of the schoq), but also leave his church and go to the col- 1~II not be a sound Baptist church authorities see fit to i,:-h-e him. The,
to the trustees i.11 the North and lege services.
111 .al~ the ~~tern part of the State claim is boldly,and baldlr made by
East, and the response was that the
It is a disgrace to Kentucky that where their mftuen~e has reach~. President Frost aud hi!I facult)·.
rule would be firn1ly maintained. such is true at this age of the Brethren, do recogmze the calamity
It is true that a roll~ can preIL is a mixed school, not only of the world.
be_fore_ it comes, a nd let us ~ll cry scribe its rule,; and require studenb
sexes but also of the races. But,
I will not take time and space mightily unto God, who will de- I to obey U1em i;o 1.;ng a.~ thOIJt': nde6
as that is a matter of taste and not now to speak of the lay members, Iliver us if we will let Him use us. ar~ not in co~flict with tbe 1a. . ol
a violation of constitutional law, resident studentsaud students from
Yours for the Cause,
the land. Bot a college has nor of religious liberty. we leave a distance, who have expressed
H. F. Auucic
right to establish il,;elf on one liDe
it to the social taste of the peo- themselves as wanting to come to
BBREA, Kv.
and. then afterwards change to pit:. Yet we believe it would be the Baptist services, and the college
other line inconsistent with the
better for both races if they were said if they did they must leave Editorial From the Western Recorder. 1 wishes of those who founded it.
educated in separate schools. But school.
The article we publish this week And we do not believe that the
religious liberty isa heavenly boon,
President W. G. Frost said to from Pastor Aulick, at Berea, was fbunders of Berea Colkge, or the
bought with Baptist blood, and it me a few days ago, in his office, held up for some time, in the hope generous donors to its fond,; in the
should not be sacrificed for a little that the students who want to at- that the objectionable rule would North, ever sup_potied that a stndatt
cheap education. That our people tend the "Baptist church" must be rescinded and the matter ami- would be expelled foraltendi11& die
may get a full report of this mat- go somewhere else to school. I cably adjusted. We wrote to Pres- Baptist church in Berea on Sunday
ter, I here submit the following presume he had reference to Sunday ident Frost on the subject, and he nights.
from other sources, that in the school and Sunday evening services replied, admitting that the students
Of course, the facnlt)· think it a
mouths of many witnesses every only.
of Berea Colle,e are required to at- better that the sludeots attead tbe
word might be established.
This is plain enough for all to tend worship in thecollege on Sun- chapel worship than their dnudi
In the Western Recorder, of see how our young people are ta- day nights under pain of expul- worship on Sonday nights, and 90
March 6, 1902, I find the following ken from us. Also, he announced sion. Moreover, he heartily com- did Archbishop Land thi11k it from the Baptist pastor in Berea, in the Citizen of December 6 that mends this policy. He sent us a fubetterfor~tentoatteadtbe
and also an editorial from Dr. T. T. they will kindly consider excuses copy of the formal deliverance of Church of Enaland wanhip dla
Eaton, which throw much light on from theSundayschooland Sunday the faculty on the subject, from Ithe worship in t h e i r " ~
the subject:
evening services, and in the conver- which we quote:
;
[COJITU<uao ON "PAGB 1.)
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Kentucky Mission Monthly,
Publbhed M=:,~.N:..,':'....,";,""h A..,. ..,
]. G. BOW, . . , •

EmTOR

PRICJ! TEN CJ!NTS Pl!R \'l\AR.
Applicstloo mad• •• Loulrnll• , _ Offi« for
••"Yu 0«0od-c1- "'"""·
THE STATE BOARD OF .MISSIONS
Keetaal Norton Hall, Tuaday, Deceqaber

I

ri tht Churellel.

THE generous offer of the Western Recorder to furnish a free copy
to every chuch not having full
time preaching which will meet and
have the sermon read weekly to the
congregation is being accepted by
several churches. Why not all do
this? It will greatly increase the
efficiency of your Sunday.school
a od ch urch work , RD d s t op th e ga d ding about of the members who
love their church and the Master's
cause. Write the Western Recorder
or J. G. Bow, Cor. Sec.

Nelaon Aaoociation.--- ----··--Obio Valley Aaaociation __ .---··
0"-en Auociation . __ ._ ·-··-·-Salem Auociation ·····--· ·--··
Severns Valley Association···-·
Tates Crttk A"90ciation. ·-·-··
West Kentucky A880Ciation _...
West llnion Association .. ______ _
Whites Run Association _______ _
Three Forks A580Ciation •. ··-·Enterprise Association----- ·--·

48'1.46
The above called forth the
1188.18
lowing letter from Dr. Frost,
74.97
247.17 President of the college. We
170.l!O give Dr. Eaton's reply, and

fol .
the
also
th~
reader can decide the case for him.
self. It is interesting, and we trust
will prove very profitable reading :

88.96
67.00
188.80

800.83
6.00

Berea College and the Baptisfs.

8.21

DEAR FRIEND AND BIIOTHER:resident
My attention is called to an edito•
J.
Ill.
WRAVl!ll,
•
·
•
•
•
P
B. A. DAWES, • • Recording Secretary
02.80 rial in your issue of March 6th,
]. G. Bow, . Corresponding Secretary
and a communication from a youug
==============
6.00
man who has been preaching for
WITH this issue we enlarge the
Total ·- ·· · ·-···-········ $8•701.18 the Baptist church in Berea for the
Kentucky Mission Monthly. At the
past few months. As both of these
price ....-e pot 1t we must have many
Berea College and Religious are of a nature to sow distrust be·
more subscribers if it pays ex•
Second Church Paducah.
tween those who are naturally help•
Liberty.
penses. The corresponding secreTHE Corresponding Secretary
en; of each other and fellow-sen•.
tary has assumed the responsibility ,spent several days in a meeting at
ants of a common Master, 1 ha\·e
of the whole work, the expense of the Second Church, Paducah. with
[coN'l'INUEo >'ROM PAGE 1).
publication, editing, mailing. post- Missionary PastorW, H. Robinson. Being honest Congregationalists, of felt impelled to send you a word of
age and all; but does it with the 'l'bere were twenty-three additions, course the faculty think it is, on the correction. One who glances at the
endorsement of the State Board and all grown people. Twenty•ooe new whole, better to be a Congregation• style and sentence•slructure of the
the promi:;e of their sympathy and families were reached.
alist than to be anything else. young preacher's letter might sec
co-operation. Now if the pastors,
With consecrated labor and earn- Then why do they not reqt1ire that that he is hardly qualified to underchurches, Sunday-schools and SO· est co•operation these people have every student shall become a Con• stand what is said to him or to recieties will give their co-operation the finest opportunity, and one of gregationalist? Ought they not to port facts with accuracy. (l)
we can make it a mighty power for the most promising fields we have insist upon what they believe is,
The simple fact is that the col•
good. Let every church procure a seen.
________
on the whole, best for the students? lege requires its students to attend
good club and send it at once.
Alllltielletii Vilited.
They have e\'ery whit as mnch certain religious Cl'llege exercises
These are so
We will hold the paper for a
THE Corresponding Secretary right to do this as to require the at- on the Lord's Day.
while a~ the present price. 10 =ts visited thirty-five ·associations this t':1'dru1ce of the students on Sund~y arranged as to lea\'e abundant op•
for a smgle copy. or 6 cents per year. A few of them did nothing mghts, when those students desire portunity lo attend relii6ous sen··
ices elsewhere Sunday morning or
year in ~labs of fifty or more to one for missions.
All which gave to wors_hip elsewhere.
address m one wrapper.
' anything, with two exceptions.
Let 1l be noted ~hat the_ Berea afternoon. This rule pre\'ents stu•
Remember that every cent above gave more than ever before in their faculty do uot admit the right of dents from absenting themselves
actual ex~nses ( if we ever reach history.
the students to wor.;hip in the vii• from college chapel lo attend con•
that desirable condition) will go
-------!age churches on Sunday morning; flicting sen·ices at the Co11gre11ainto the mission work.
THE 6th and 'jth of December the they are simply given permission to tional church as well as the Baptist
Let~ have brief. crisp articles Secretary and W. H. Smith will do so, and this permission may be ch111ch. Our school is strictly uonon any phase of the mission work hold a meeting at Burkesville. and withdrawn whenever the faculty sectarian; all its· instructors .are
from pastors, district boards, socie• on the nights of the 11th to 14th at wish it.
men and women of prayer; 110 one
ties and workers.
Albany . The object is to try to
What would this faculty think if sect could claim a majority of them.
We want the women)s mission- unite the Freedom and the Stock- a Baptist should establish a large In this Berea resembles the schools
ary societies' reports, the young tons Valley associations, which oc- factory in Berea, and should require founded by Mr. Moody in Chicago
people's work and all that has cupy the same territory. Pray for I all his employees to attend the Ba p- and at Northfield. (2)
reference to the propagation of the the succes of this effort.
tist church regularly every Sunday
The affecting story of our "per•
gospel m our State. We want
morning? Could he not say: "No secution" of the Baptist deacons
brief notes fro~ our missionaries State Su nd •Y·•0hool and Colportage. one is compelled to enter this fac· sounds amusing to people in Berea.
and colporters on the field. and
SEVERAi. Suo d ay•schools last tory, but whoever does enter it is To begin with, the church made a
practical suggestions from friends year sent us ~ntributions for th e under the strictest obligation to great mistake in appointing stu•
in regard to the work.
SlateSu nd ay•schoola nd Colportage obey its rules while he remains. deuts for deacons, as three of them
work. Will not each one send us a And I think it is better for my em• are regularly absent from town
DR. J. B. .Mooov has been sup· liberal contribution betwee,µ now ployees that they worship regularly teaching for fiye months every
al the Baptist church, so I have year. In the second place, the col·
plying at Berea and has a grasp of and January?
Ourcolporters and Sunday.school made a rule to that effect?" In lege proposed to excuse them every
the condition of things there. He
was at the board meeting and ex- missionaries are doing the best such a case, we opine, there would other Sunday night, so that two
plained the situation. The board work ever yet accomplished, and be some remarks about "Baptist could always beon duty, which was
, requested him to write an article on the!e are more of them. Help us bigotry," "narrowness," "intoler· more than they had bad for the past
the subject for general distribution. now.
ance," etc.
five months. And in the third
We give most of the space in our
THE Secretary goes to ;\forehead
But we commend the frankness place, Mr. Bales, who is named in
columns this month to Dr. Moody's to aid Dr. L. P. V. Williams our of President Frost and his faculty the letter, positively stated when he
article. We predict he will open missionary, in a meeting.
iu giving the public to understand left school that the reason was, his
the eyes of some people.
clearly that students at Berea are desire to accept a tempting com•
Don't forget the Church Build not to be allowed to worship at the mercial offer, and be has left Berea,
A species of Jesuitical tyranny is
practised there, which is a blot on ing Fund.
churches of their choice on Sunday Baptist church and all to engage
the fair name of Kentucky. Surely
Contributions for October.
night. Let this be distinctly un• in business. Students who have
Kentucky Baptists will see the need
derstood, and let every one know left because they could not give up
of real mission work in the moun- Campbell County Association __ . SSO.IIO that by entering Berea College. he, tobacco, or because they were not
Concord Aasociatioo ·····---·-8.00
h.
tains when they hear from Dr. Da · c t A · t·
l=.oo
to t ts extent, surrenders his free- satisfied with their ciassification,
SIIOC1a ,on _____
Moody.
Franklin A
· tion_··--·---·80.74 1dom of worship. How soon until have been referred to as "persecu•
.,
Freedom
'ation.-·-··-·-·18.IIO the students will be forbidden to' ted," but we believe only 01u has
B1to.AULICK states that last year Goshen AMOciation -·-·--··---- 286.70 worship at all outside the college been stirred up by the absurd agi·
there were thirty•seveo members of Greenup Aaociatioc ·-----·--··
1.00 , chapel is a question to be decided talion against Sunday chapel to re•
Bethel Aasociation ·--·-·- 019
~ .00 b
the Baptist church of Berea forbid- Little
Little River AMOciation.- •. · --· 147 _06 Y the faculty. For the present, tire from the school. (8)
den to atteoeod the night services Long Run Auociation _________ 1'0'1,1161 however, students are free on Sun- / You are quite wrong in saying
at theit' own church.
Mt. Zion Auociation ·--·-·-·--·
7.80 day mornings.
that absence from Sunday chapel
4th, at Ip. m.

Fund ... . •--···-··-- ··-·
Central Com. W. M. U. for Lon•
don school·-·······-···-··-Cenlral Com. W. M. l '. for
Georgetown ·-··-·-··· ··-· ·Book

61.29
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"is au offense punishable with ex- that "the college requires its stu• to believe there is in the State an
The following la a writtm alatepulsion-the severest penalty the dents to attend" its religious meet• evangelical cburcl\ of any denomi• meat of Mr. E. P. Wubbarn, wllo
college can inflict,' ' etc. Expulsion ings Sunday nights, and prohibits nation-which approves of requir• bas left Berea Collete, takbtr Illa
is a very different thing from ex• their attending worship at the Ing a 11tudent, under pain of "ex· sister with him. and they are clusion, as every school administra• churches of their choice. To this clusion," to stay away from his at Morehead School :
tor knows. ( 4)
extent the college interferes with own Sunday night church worship
"January 13, 1902.-I lnft BeBut what I wish to say is, that their religious liberty. The coll<:ge and to attend worship in the col• rea College for no o t h e r - thaa
Berea College and its President are claims the right to forbid their at· lege chapel at that time. That the that they are trying to t0mpel in hearty accord with the Christian tending any worship whatever else• college has given a lot to our Bap• to come to college aervice4 on Snwork of the Baptist churches in J where, but kindly alJows them tist church in Berea gives it no right day night, instead of letting me IO' ,
Kentucky. We read the Recorder to worship elsewhere on Sun- to violate the religious liberty of its to the church where I am • memwith interest . and approval. We day mornings and afternoons. students. If any such condition ber."
.
believe In Jesus Christ, in the Bi- We leave to thOSt! who have accompanied the gift of the lots
Herc is another incident that
ble, in the spiritual life, in temper· control of the Moody schools in then the lot should be promptly re• illustrates how much "a~•~
nnce, in Sunday-schools, in mis- Chicago and Northfield to defend turned. Religious liberty is not to the President was, but not the Xasions, in the V. M. C. A. We them against the charge of inter- be surrendered for the sake of get• sons: The postmaster of BerN
have done much, and expect to do fering with the religious liberty of ting a lot.
died; he was a member of the )la.
much more, in furnishing and equip- the students. Berea ColJege con•
(6) We do not believe '"the most sonic lodge , and alao of the coll~
ping sound and earnest workers for fessedly and avowedly does this; prominent educators" would ap• chureh, and he left a request to he
the Baptist churches. The college and its officers defend such a course! prove of excluning a student be- buried by the M.-■. Pnsldent
gave a double lot-the second best
(8) It is for the Baptist church cause he attended his own church I Frost refused the Muons the pt'h-i·
in Beren-for the Baptist church al Berea to decide who shall be on Sunday nights. and so was ab• lege of complying with the reqae■t
here. Nothing shall prevent us their deacons, and nol for the col- 1sent from chapel at that time. But of their departed brother, coaaid-from loving and assisting all who lege lo decide. If lite church wants even if they would approve such a ering such a 11ervice dnecratinr to
ser\'e the Lord Jesus. (5)
students for deacons, then Jet slu• violation of religious liberty, tbat the church, and the 11._. ..ct
The spirit of our action is welJ dents be deacons. I.t is not for the would not alter the principle one the Baptist meeting houae for the
set forth in a letter from one of our college lo control the Baptist church whit. In England. in the days of service. Of coune, the people of
trustees, Mr. J. Cleveland Cady, of in the selectiou, of deacons or any• Laud, '"the most prominent educa• Berea are· aJiu!led,'" and especially
New York, who is President of the thing else. lt1s not n question of tors" thought Dissenters should the Masons.
National Federation of ChurchC'I, how many students have quit the be punished for absenting themThere was a petition &igtml by
which lately met in Washington. college because of this violation of selves from the ,State C~urch wor• 112 of the leading citizen11 and 200
He says:
their religious liberty, nor of what ship.
students requesting the faculty to
" That a college should desire to other reasons may have lead lo oth•
(7) If Mr. Cady means to say reconsider, and the faealty declined'
ha\·e all its students present nt one ers' quitting.
" Tobacco"' and that stud~nts should be required to the request of the petitioner,. By
general service on' the Sabbath is "cla.ssificalious" ha\'e absolutely absent themselves from their own the abo\·e you will see bow amu-ling
entirely in accord with the views of nothing to do with the question regular church worship ou Sunday the matter is to the citi7~ns of lieour most prominent educators: ( 0) The "agitation" against being com• nights and compelled, under pain , rea. Deacon T. T. Simmons statrd
"At n gnlhering of such men peJled to attend Sunci.'ly night of "exclusion," to attend chape-1 to me that he came to Bena Colfrom leading Eastern colleges, not chapel exercises is not "absurd, " worship at that time, then. to l!tal l l~e belie\'iug be would he at lib•
long since, the feeling was unani- unless religious liberty be "ab- exlml, he is opposed to religious erly to attend his own chnn:h, bemous 'that it is important lo rally surd. " There ha\'c been many liberty. It was exactly Laud's cause he had heard their canvUlff
the whole college for a religious people who regarded religious lib• idea, that if Oxford or Cambridge for students announce that 1tade■t&
ser\'ice; that it promotes the soli• erty n.s absurd. The Czar of Rus- should allow students to attend dis· could attend the cban:h ol their
clarity of the college ns nothing sin to·day regards it so.
settling places of worship, and to choice. Beca11se herefnaed to gj,-e
else can ; that it furthers the high (4) The difference between "ex- be absent from the Ch11rch of Eng• up his church and attend the rol•
t.~ t unity of a t.-ollegc for all that is pulsion" nud "exclusion" is the 1land worship, it .would be 'recr~- lege church at night, he is out of
best, ancl that nothing can lake the difference between tweedledum and ant in its duty as a Christian col• ' the college.
'
place of it.'
twcedledee, Expnlsion is push• lege," etc.
The same kind of spirit of big" As a trustee of Berea College, I ing a man out and exclusion is
Thanks to President Frost's otry and intolerance resulh:d in t~
should deeply regret if there were forcibly shntting him out, and it is frankness, there 1s no room for mis· , hanging of Quakers and the burnno such service on the Sabbath nt- as broad as it is long. The effect understanding. Berea ColJege ing at the stake of tbOR accllllCd
tended by all the students. I should is the same.
claims the right to control the wor- of witchcraft, and in fining, imfeel that it was recreant in its duty
(6) We are glad "Berea College ship of its students. Hence any , prisonment and baniabing Baptiats
as a Christian college, and open to and its President are in hearty ac· one who hereafter enters that in• from Plymfluth Colony about two
the censure of Christian people cord with the Christian work (>f the stitution is put on notice that he : hundred antl fifty years ago. Is
who have rallied to its support." Baptist churches of Kentucky," thereby surrenders his religiouslib- history to repeat itself at Bertt?
( 7) and we wish they were in accord erty. Let Ihis 6e ·clearly 111Lder• : God forbid . Will Kentuckians paSincerely a nd fai th fnlly •
with our churches on the subject of stood.
•
tronize an institution that exacts
Your fellow-servant,
religious liberty. That article is
--: for a mess of pottage the most ab•
WM. GooDEl.l. FROST.
left out of the creed Dr. Frost af.
I~ th e We& t ern Record ~r of I ject snrrender of the most sacred
Beren, Ky.
I firms.
He declares: "We believe Apr sl 10 Dr. W. :· 1:a~vey,gives 11 right that of freedom to worship
Rl!Pl.Y.
in Jesus Christ, in the Bible, in the long re1>0rt of his visit to Berea. : God according to the dictates of
(1) The q_uestion is not as to the spiritual life, iu temperance, in We quote only a ~rt,,_as follows: Iconscience? They will not.
qualifications of Pastor Anlick, nor Sunday-schools, in missions, in the "From conveisnt>on wi th many of :
W p HARVl!Y
the leading citizens while I was io
•
•
•
as to the accuracy of the statements Y. M. C. A." There he stop;,
f,h
1
1
th
0
th
of any facts. It is admitted and and does not add, "in religious lib· ~r~a, am . t :edopinion at e ; It is claimed that most of the
avowed by President Frost that stu- erty." We are not aware that any · mt? erancedss 1ofo
Iulpon edas most ' students who left college did ao for
· ed
d
•
f
senoos. an . 10 ar as earn
gen• 1
•
d tents are requ1r
to ntten Sun• one has demed that the acuity be·
d
ed .,
'
, business reasons and not on account
11
day night meetings in the college lieves in the things Dr. Frost )er~co: emu ·
f R
M 1 of the rule. I have testimonials
chapel, and are not alJowed to at- names, or bas objections to their ,... p t e stCatement ~
ev ... · i from most or all of them to t~
1 m1ms- 1
· ch urcb meetings at that bet·1evmg
· t hem. Th e po1Dt
• o f our .... . asco
a"d ongregat1ona
. one as an examtend !heir
h
. Be
contrary. I give
O
time. We could defend Pastor Au- objection is that they do not believe ter,. w rCllld ehsi ID
rea :I f Be I pie of the rest.
·
h
d
f •
• •
.·
· 1 regar t s recent ru e o
•
Itek, or e cool defend himsel , m rehg1~us hberty, but, 011 the rea College relative to student
B_. G, Bales, on May 27, 190,.
but he is not any part of the ques- contrary, they IISl!ume to control
rah..
S d
h
d testified as follows: "I left Berea
.
.
.
.
wo 1p at
un ay-sc oo1 an
Lion.
the w~rsh1p of th~1r student~. preacliing services on Sunday Coll~ge last January becaaae they
(2) Here is a distinct avowal of The(e 1s not a Baptist church ID night■, as despotic, Popisb and ty- required me to leave my church OD
the thing to which we object, viz.: Kentucky-and we arc unwilling rannical."
Sunday nights and comet.~
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I

I

I

I

1

1
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A. LEVITAN,

I

preaching or semces. Otherwise bot they are helpless. It is not his seductive arts to accomplish
I would have remained in college Church and S:ate united to oppose what fire and sword and prisou and
till close of 1erm. The , business religiou" libertv, bot it is Church gibbet failed to accomplish in cen·
,offer I accepted was secondary."
and College-the same spririt and l turics past. "Nole secta~anism"
Al the Baptist General Associa- principle on a smaller scale, but not , is the slogan of all the friends of
tion of Kentucky, held in Lontlon less dangeroos;because more insid- this intolerant college and church.
•
1
June II-13, 1902. the following ions and more likely to be over- l Theybopewithsucbgoodwords(?) Gents Furn1s rng oods,
resolutions were adopted by a ris- looked.
, and fair speeches to deceive the \
HATS, CAPS, .,. .,.
ing vote :
And now a closing word in re- hearts of the s i ~ t one time
Whereas, The authorities of Be- 1gard to the profl'SS<d fellowship and the coll<:ge thought perhaps it
TRUNKS, VALISES,
rea College have lairl down the ~ule j friendship of this nondescript col· would be well to have a Baptist
t~at all students of al_l d~nomma- lege church towards the Baptists church in Berea. to attract the
hons and of no denommaUon shall I
d
. t ,.__
't ha 00 hildreO O f B t" Is and 50 gave Special rates to Clergymen wbo briag
not 1,e allowed to attend -the say 000 escnp u=vuse I
s
c
ap ,s
1 ...this ad.
churehes of their choice 00 Sunday denominational connection. It was them a lot. But the talk of , _
:nights and the Sunday-school of a Congregational church, but asep- i~ about ''killing the Baptist
their choice on Sunday mornings, aration bas taken place, and the church." These are the words of NOi. 1042 to 1046 W. Market Street,
bot shall be required to attend the Congregationalists are building a President Frost. and if be d~nies
T"" Doon below Ele,·entb,
;;~;ptowp~~,~d:.he:d a~~ri~~ house of worship. It calls itself it, I W/11 publish the testimony.
LOt:ISVILLE, KY.
tborities distinctly avow and defend "The Church of Christ at Berea." He also said in the same conversatlieir right to control the worship Then it is the only one Christ lion that he wished be bad time to
A CHAPEL FOR PATROfjS.
of the students; therefore.
bas in Berea or in all the world, and preaeb throughout the South
Resolved, That such a rule is a God forbid He should ever have an- against immersion. Under his non,;iolation of th e r .tigious liberty of other like it. I have its Manual sectarian rule, the Baptist Sundaythe students, manv of whom are
Baptists, and in behalf of said stu- before me It begins by saying sebool has been reduced from two
dents, and in behalf of the great that "the hacd of. providence is hundred to less than fifty. and the
principle of religious freedom for distinctly seen in its history." I congregation also reduced. If, I
which Baptists have ever stood, am glad it does not say God's nuder compulsion, the) can mon- 1
we proteSt again st sueh a ntl<'.
providence, for God's pro,·idence opolize the teaching of our ebilResolved, That a copy of these
resolutions, officially signed. be sent does not divide Christ's people into dren in Sunday-school, and by pur-'
to the authorities of Berea College, warring and persecuting sections suasive coercion retain them at
and that they be furnished to all and sects. It says "It was pri· the morning service, and theu press
'the papers in the State whose col- marily an outgrowth of the anti· liberal contributions at all the serv'llmns are open to 115•
sla,;ery sentiment of the South, ices they l\·ill surely succeed. and
H. E. TRALLE.
h
I .
.
h Ba
LEE E. CRALLE,
whieb was so especially strong in t at ear y, m castmg out t e
pKentucky." Is that the origin of tist "devil,." It is a great prose- FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
This matter has engaged to some ·'The Church of Christ?" The lyting sebetne, and conscripting as S. W. Cor.Sixtb and Chestnut Sts. ,
extent the attention of the secular scriptures do not read that way. well. If this one sect can swallow '
LOUISVILLE, KY.
press. In the Mountain Democrat But let its political origin and feat- up all other sects, then there will Telephone Maio 4 ao.
of May 2d, a writer signing him- ures pass. In his Baccalaureate be but one sect, and in this way it
self ' Plunket" writes a column in address on Jone 1. 1902, President may claim to be non-sectarian. It
reply to the editor of the Corbin Frost uses this significant Ian- does not believe in other sects, but GOLD~ ~
Xews, and uses this language: guage:
"CAST OUT DEVILS. it does in its own, and that with a - ~~:.a;;a,.;::,;;;;;;;-,i1-=!:!::::...
"\Ve said it '>efore, and we say This is the work of reform. We vengeance. He 1bat isdecieved by I
EXAMINATIONS FREE.
'it agai!!, that any college, let it be have seen the devil of slavery cast this sophistry is not ,yise. If Bap· 1
,at home or abroad, that ,would at· out. We IJave seen the devil of tists n,ust have this cheap educa'tempt to compel or force its stu- intemperance cast out, though be tion, let them send their children
-dents away from the Sunday-school sometimes come!- !;ack again. We on condition that they are not to
&
-or church of their choice under a have seen the devil of gambling, be despoiled of religious liberty.
threat of expulsion in dishonor, is and the devil of fashion, and the Send your children and contribu·
'llot worthy of the patronage of the devil of sectarianism, and the devil tions to help SU!)port a Baptist pas
lowest white or black. * * The of profanity. and the devil of prej- tor in Berea, wlio will faithfully
5-« Fourth Avenue,
Baptists of Kentucky have other udice, and the de,;il of -:aste and look after their religious training. ,
Loll1Sv1~LE. Kv.
institutions of . learning at their pride, and the devil of monopoly, Yet it is the duty of Baptists to !
command, and are financially able and the devil of war. It is going patronize Baptist schools. of which j::
to run their affairs without Berea to be good athletic work to cast there are several in the mountains
College. * * Now, we want it these all out, but that is what God Don't sell religious hberly for a I
Hom• Phon• a,,s.
,understood that we are not against has given us youth and fire and "mess of pottage.''
lia!..
'Berea, and we truly hope that they courage for.•• Paul confessed that
------, PAIN&.@! ~
will see their error, and never be belonged to a "sect" e,·ery- Report of Mi111ons for the Month of
again be guilty of disfranchising where spoken against. The Bible
October.
desen-ingstudents who are striving teaches sectarianism. &cc Acts,
Sermons preached 6-16; converto fit themselves toli,·e purer and 20:2631; Rom. 16 17; Gal. 1:~: sions, 147; baptisms, 79; added by
11obler lives."
10; 5:12; 2d Thes. 3:6, 14:15; 1 letter, 83; added by relation, 11.
The Corbin News, after saying Tim. 6:5; 2d John 1:9-10, etc.
BEST UNB TO
-what it could in defense of Berea God's true witnesses Ire to be a
College, closes its article with these separate people, and to maintain
-words :
orthodoxy in both morals and doc• "Berea College is a great school, trine. Tbe.s, are to hold fast all
THIE ■ P,IECIAL
but forgets her greatness when she things whatsoever Christ bas comTWO TBAINI DAILi'.
tries to coerce her pupils in relig- manded. Yet. you see bow sectaftsenption &.11. ~,._,t.
:ions matters.''
rianism is associated in the above ·
, ~ 1a L .........
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE
These quotations are su~cient t_o with the vilest "devils" of m~ern
o -nt,':.;.._,_
-show the status of public senlt- times and that bv the ~bulrf
ment. If anybody outside of the of ~tari:\·sm. If be can "lire" i Thirteenth aad Cbutnut .Ms.,
TICKET OFFICES:
<:0llege defends these rules, I have our "yout "with •·courage·• he
LOUl.§VILLE, ICY.
232 Fourth Ave(Jile and
not beard of it. I bear that many can make n easy prey of onr I
jn the.college are opposed to them, mountain Baptists. This is one of l
wt flLL PIUCII- ...Ill.
7th St. (Union) Depot.
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